NAVARK EXPERIENCE
Cruises & private island
2018 - 2019

PRIVATE ISLAND

5 200$
Exclusive use of the island
Private river shuttle for you and your guests
from Charron Island
ADD A CRUISE

from the Longueuil Marina
Up to 48 passengers, add $2 000
49 to 100 passengers, add $2 400
101 passengers and up, add $4 000

from Montreal’s Old Port
Up to 48 passengers, add $2 500
*Taxes are not included
49 to 100 passengers, add $2 900
*Extra fees may apply for more than 4 hours on the private island
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*Furniture, lighting and sound systems included
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Available add-ons
Team building activities
Musicians or DJ
Catering
Bar formula (host bar, cash bar, etc.)
*Taxes are not included
*Extra fees apply for more than 4 hours on the private island
*Parking at Charron Island is $15 per car for 24 hours
*Furniture, lighting and sound systems included on boat and private island
coordo@navark.ca | 514.871.8356 | www.navark.ca

BOAT RENTAL
For a private event
2018 -2019
NAVARK ARCHIPEL

NAVARK LONGUEUIL V

$5 200

$3 200

Up to 200 passengers| Seats 132
banquet style

Up to 100 passengers| Seats 60
banquet style

NAVARK NYDAM

NAVARK NEBESEK

$2 800

$3 200

Up to 47 passengers| Seats 32
banquet style

Available in the Sorel area|
Up to 70 passengers| Seats 24
banquet style

NAVARK LAROCHELLE

NAVARK SUROIT

$2 400

$1 500

Up to 47 passengers| Seats 24
banquet style

Available in the Valleyfield area|
Up to 36 passengers

NAVARK EXPLORATEUR

NAVARK EXPEDITION

$2 000

$960

Up to 47 passengers

Up to 12 passengers

OPTION S
Available add-ons
Musicians or DJ
Catering
Bar formula (host bar, cash bar, etc)
*Taxes are not included
*Prices are for 4 hours
*Other durations available
*Includes captain, crew and furniture
*Departure from Longueuil Marina, add $800 if boarding at Montreal’s Old Port
*Prices may vary on fireworks nights
coordo@navark.ca | 514.871.8356 | www.navark.ca

